CITY LIGHT REVIEW PANEL MEETING

"Utility of the Future"
Thursday July 30, 2015
11:30 am – 5:30 pm
McKinstry Innovation Center, 210 S. Hudson St., Seattle

PROGRAM AGENDA

11:30 AM
Arrival

12 Noon
Welcome: Jim Baggs, Interim CEO, City Light.
Julie Ryan, Chair, City Light Review Panel

12:05 – 1:00 PM
(lunch is provided)
Keynote Lunch with Lena Hansen, Rocky Mountain Institute

Ms. Hansen co-developed and leads the Rocky Mountain Institute’s (RMI) Electricity Innovation Lab (eLab), a unique multi-year collaboration of leading industry actors to develop, implement, and advocate for new solutions to enable greater adoption of economic distributed energy resources.

1:00 PM – 2:00 PM
Utility Perspective Panel led by Rob Chapman, Vice-President, Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) & Arlen Orchard, General Manager, Sacramento Municipal Utility District, & Lori Singleton, Director Emerging Customer Programs, Salt River Project.

An opportunity to hear about innovations other utilities have developed or proposed to address the challenges and opportunities faced by electric utilities going forward.

2:00 PM – 2:30 PM
Networking Break
2:30 PM – 3:30 PM (cont’d.)

Breakout Sessions on Priority Areas for 2017-2022 Strategic Business Plan

All attendees to participate in the session of their choice.

Topic Areas:

A. Role of Emerging Technology (EV, DG/solar, AMI, storage, controls)

B. Customer Expectations/Needs (Residential, Commercial & Industrial)

C. Social Equity Model (affordability, community solar, energy efficiency/weatherization, community workforce opportunities)

D. Bolder Environmental Leadership (new performance-based models for conservation; carbon reduction; climate resiliency and mitigation; renewables)

Detailed notes will be taken to share with all attendees following the event.

3:30 PM – 4:15 PM

Report Back from Breakout Sessions

4:15 PM – 5:30 PM

Reception hosted by McKinstry